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Man QuestionedPoincare Anxious to Hear
Direct News From America

Eager to Meet Distinguished Men of United States
to Obtain rirswiand Information lias

Learned to Speak English Re-

ceives Gerard and Others.

and a meeting of the board will he
held in Paris toward the end of this
month. This, io far as known, will
he the first time that the board of

Deputies Hunt Father
of Blackma'd Slayer

White riaim. K. Y.. June 10-S- henil's

deputiei today were search-in- g

fur S. Ward and Ralph P.
Ward, father and brother of Walter
S, Ward, confessed ilayer of Clar-
ence 1'etrrs, r.

Subponeai for Ward'i father and
brother were inued yeiterday, but
they had left the elder Ward'i home
in Spuyten Duyvil a few houn be-

fore the irrviri appeared.
The authorities want to question

the father of Walter S. Ward
the blackmail plot tald by hii

son to have caused the killing ef
1'eteri in a fight on the Keniico res-

ervoir road, May 16.
The reasons for the reported mes-

sage from Ward to hii ion
"Not a cent for blackmail, but I

will iprnd $73 000 to put the gang
in jail" are denred by the county
officials, who also want to learn juit
how much Ward money has been
paid the blackmail? r and who made
the demands.

Taft to Viiit England.
Montreal, June 10. Wliliam How-

ard Taft, chief juitice of the lupreme
court of the United Statei, arrived
in Montreal late last night. Mr. Taft
will leave for a aix weeki' Hay in

England today.

indicated en a chart in the back-- 1

ground that no nervoui tention wli
recorded, according to John
who invented the marhine and wai
present at the psychological inquisi-
tion.

The police today renewed their
hunt for Walter and Arthur Castor,
brotheri, who were detained alter the
murder and releaied to return to po.
lice headquarter! later. The irarch
for the brother! wai renewed v. hen
it developed that Wilkini at one time
had worked with them. He failed to
identify them ai the motor bandit.

After the death of Mn. Wilkini.
the police learned that she had filed
luit for separate maintenance, which
wai pending. Wilkini then wai tub.
jected to a detailed Investigation, but
the police, according to their latest
announcement, have found nothing
cauiing them to doubt Wilkini' ac-

count of the fatal robbery.

Cloudiness and Showers
Predicted for Week

Washington. June 10. Weather
outlook for the week beginning Mon-

day:
Upper Miiiiiiippi and lower Mil-tou- ri

valleys. Comiderable cloudi-ne- n,

occaiional ihoweri, temperature
above normal.

Northern Rocky mountain and
plateau regions: Normal tempera-
ture, occaiional local ihoweri.

Southern Rocky mountain and pla-

teau regioni, Pacific itatei: Gener-

ally fair and normal temperature.

in Murder Cleared j

by "Lie Detector"

Sphymomanomctcr DUdoaei
FrWro Man'i Story BandiU

Slew Wife on Auto

Trip U True.

San FraneUco, Juns 10. Tha
sphymomanometcr, or lie detactor,
was employed by the San Francisco
police department yesterday on
Henry Wilkina. whose wife wai re-

ported hot and killed here by an
automobile bandit on the evening o(
May JO while the wai riding in the
family car with her huiband and
their two children.

The test wat taid to have demon-
strated that Wilkint wai telling the
truth.

The police had queitioned certain
previoui itatementi ef hit. The lie
detector ii a "blood preiiure ma-

chine." .
Wilkini, who ii not under deten-

tion, came to police headquarter! and
itibmitted to the teit, which con-lilt-

of aniwering a teriei of quel-tio- m

in connection with the crime.
Tubei leading from hii arm and heart

Harding to Urge Ship

Subsidy Legislation

(faMaa4 Vfm til Oa

ty corporation and ihow how much
it knows about operating a merchant
fleet.

Discouragement Unworthy.
For congren to Ignore the reeom.

mendationi of thoe responsible for
the conduct of the government'! nw
chant shipping organisation, who
have pointed out the dangers that
threaten a continuance of present
condition!, i regarded by the ad-

ministration as a discouragement un-

worthy of the legislative branch.
These things show the temper of

the president and hii advisers. There
ii nothing about the ship subsidy bill
to grip the imagination of the country
and it is somewhat difficult to arouse
public interest. The word "luhsidy"
has an unpleasant sound to Amer
ican ears and the administration real-ir- es

that is hai a psychological prob-
lem to deal with in that connection.
It prefer! that the measure be called
a ship "compensation or a ship "re-
muneration" bill. One of the fore-mo- st

advocates of the bill, a leader
in agricultural movements, has sid
that the only thing he did not like
about it wai the word "lubsidy," and
he admitted that this wai mere prej-udic- e

against the word itself. Some
of the congress leaders who have
conferred with President Harding
give as one reason for their belief
that it would be impossible to pass
the bill at the present session that
the middle west was opposed to s.

That the middle welt il SO

International
Bankers Favor
Aid for Germany

Financier! Find Relatively
Small Loan May Be Made to

Save Republic From Fi-

nancial Collapie.

Parii, June 10. (By A. P.)-- An

important conclusion arrived at by
the international committee of bank-

ers, ai let forth today in their final

report to the allied reparation! com-

mission, is that although a large in-

ternational lean to Germany cannot
be recommended at the present time,
the subject can be taken up later and
that meanwhile a relatively small loan
to prevent a financial collapse in

Germany might be arranged if

necessitiei should require it
Parii. June 10.-- (By A. P.)-- The

report of the international bankers'
committee which ii expected to be
completed and handed to the repara-
tion! commission today, will express
the opinion that under the present
circumstance!, a big loan to Ger-

many, liquidating the reparations
problem, as a whole, ii impossible,
according to the French press,

The report will luggeit, it ii added,
a number of ideal relative to Ger-

many's obligation! and the inter-allie- d

debti, although the study of the
latter wai not included among the
matters referred to the committee. It
is expected to show that the im-

portance, of improving the immediate
financial position of Germany to as
to facilitate the next partial repara-
tions payment under the moratorium,
and will advise, if not a small loan, at
least the' development of commercial
credits by the wealthier countries in
favor of Germany.

The bankers, in brief, reeogmze as
the result of their conferences that
the problems on which they were
asked to give their opinion involved
interests so complex that it appears
impossible, for the time being at
least, to offer a practical solution of
the European difficulties.

They do not, however, relinquish
the hope of succeeding as events
develop and consequently are far
from considering their task complet-
ed. They but postpone it to the near
future.

Boston and Denver

Swelter in Record Heat

Boston, June 9. Boston swel-
tered through the third successive
day of temperature in the 90s yes-
terday, and last night had gained lit-

tle relief from a late afternoon elec-
trical storm, accompanied by rain.
Many prostrations were reported.

.Denver, Colo., June 10. The hot-
test June 9 since 1878 was experi
enced in Denver yesterday. The gov
ernment thermometer registered 95

degrees shortly before noon, and the
heat was accentuated by clear skies
and virtually no breeze.

In 1878 the mercury soared to 99 in
Denver, according to Frederick W,
Brist, United States weather fore
caster.

The maximum temperature was 14

degrees above normal. The lowest
today was 62 degrees.

directors of any American company
has ever held a meeting in fcurope.

David Jayne Hill, former ambassa
dor to nrrlm: Mai. Gen. I. G. liar
hoard. Paul P, Cravath and former
United Statei Senator James D.
Phelan are among the other Ameri
cana who are pursuing i iquiries into
condition! on the continent.

Shoe Stylet Solved.
The ityle in women's shoes, which

has taxed the imagination of de-

signer! and gone through many fan-

tastic phases during the past two
years, without settling upon any
model, appear! to have been solved
for the current year at least.

For walking and afternoon wear,
laced Richelieu or elastic-side- d shoes
seem to be the" most popular. They
are carried out generally in patent
leather, varied with suede and light
cloth in the upper part!. Heels are
low and vamps high.

Another ihoe that ii much favored
ii the classy Richelieu ingeniously
cut with mixed leather and luede,
with a low, wide heel covered with
suede to match the ihoe. There are
also leather heels, cubical in shape,
which somewhat recall the French
Louis XV, but not quite so exagger-
ated as to height.

For late afternoon wear or for
the more elaborate tailor-mad- e suits'
there is a large variety of leather
and auede court ihoes with elabo-

rate steel buckles. They are replac-
ing sandals, which the elegantly
dressed woman are forsaking. The
best effects are obtained with gray,
beige and black, ornamented with the
inevitable steel buckle.

Suede shoes, either with n

or a steel buckle, also are in
favor for afternoon wear. They are
usually embroidered with little steel
beads, all on one side. The vamp
is very long and the heel is of Louis
XV style. Court shoes in black,
gray and maroon satin also are very
much worn. Evening shoes also
have a tendency to become ' much
more simple, whether they are of
satin, broche or gold or silver tis
sue, fhey are simply trimmed with
one button or a jeweled buckle.

AUemand Rides Winners.
Marcel AUemand, one of the lead

ing jockeys of French extraction on
the turf, now doing his military ser-
vice with a cavalry unit at Dijon,
wishes Whitsuntide came several
times a year.

Obtaining a three-da- v leave over
the holidays, AUemand immediately
repaired to the St. Cloud race track,
where he was engaged for three
mounts. The next day at Chantillv
he again rode three mounts, one of
which was the winner. He finished
his leave at St. Cloud, riding another
winning mount out of three.

AUemand received 3.800 francs for
his three days' work. ?

During his 18 months military
service the jockey will earn 274
francs.

Cabarets Die Quickly.
Cabaret dancing in Paris is becom

ing a problem in uncertain finance
for proprietors as well as customers.
A score or more of these high ten-
sion night life places have dropped
out of existence during the past few
months, only to be replaced by others
offering slightly different thrills at
somewhat higher prices.

The proprietors say that the
dancers will not patronize any place
for any length of rime and conse-

quently they must charge high prices
for a brief period in order to pay for
the cost of installation and then close
when their places are no longer "a
la mode."

M

IKE a flower
fume is a frock which
fails to harmonize with

Price Partiality
Against Tourists

Charged to Berlin

HfMcIenti Mak Counter.

Charge That Foreigner!
Have Advantage of Ex-

change in Renting.

Berlin. June 10. (By A. P.)
while complaint! have been appear
ins in various quarter! of price dis
crimination against tourists in Ger
many, objection! ire now being
raised bv the Germans to alleged dis- -
crimination in (svor of foreigncri in

obtaining apartment.
Cramped by the homing ihortage,

Berliner often are forced to wait a

yrar before they can obtain inde-

pendent lodgings. The charge it
now heard that doubtful method!
and infUtrd values of their currenciei
enable foreigners to rate apart
ment that are beyond the reach of
Germana. In ionic lectiom housing
official are blamed, and the sugges-
tion ii made that the whole situation
should be regulated by the foreign
office.

At the same time consideration i

given to the fact that lome 2.000

members of the diplomatic personnel
must be provided with residence!, be-

cause the hotels are not suitable to
their special needs.

Association Heara Complaints.
Berlin inhabitants are activety

itriving to offset the impression that
they have been discriminating against
tourists. To this end the hoteikeep-er- s'

association recently entertained
the American correspondent! in

order to hear their complaint! and to
'exchange view. Such complaints as

were presented chiefly concerned
over charging and discrimination in
cities outside of Berlin. To these
complaints the hotel men responded
that they had no control ovrr places
outtide of the capital.
: The hotel men pointed out, that
their prices were about half as high
as those in New York, Paris and
London, despite the effect of the
eight-ho- ur law here, the high cost of
supplies, unending tax levies and
other economic difficulties. They
also deni:d that their rates varied as
between foreigners and Germans.

The sentiment of the German press
favors clarification of the situation
lest homeward bound tourists, espe-
cially Americans, carry on propa- -

ganda detrimental to Germany. The
suggestion is made that whether the
discrimination is real of fancied,
there should be a definite undertak-
ing that foreigners and Germans be
charged alike in hotels and shops.

Eight-Ho- ur Day Is Problem.
The introduction of the eight-ho-

day in Germany has confronted big
industrial plants with the problem of
affording their employes diversion
calculated to keep them out of mis-
chief during idle hours,
i While the abbreviated working day
has induced the youth of new Ger
many to taka iip sports, the question
of profitable pastimes and

for adults has resulted in
the inauguration of free circulating
libraries in shoips and factories. One
publishing house is now specializing
in assortments of books adapted to
general reading, as well as publica-
tions of a specific character for
workers wishing to specialize in some
subject.
i ' Despite the efforts to keep work-

ers engaged during their increased
number of spare hours, industrial
leaders throughout Germany are.

, convinced that the eight-hou- r day
jvilt soon be abolished, not only be-

cause they regard it an economic fal-

lacy and inimical to the nation's need
for enhanced production, but also be-

cause many workers already are vol-

unteering to out in two or three add-
ed hours a day for the purpose of
earning the needed extra money.

Indicted Packers to Co
to Iowa to Face Trial

': Des Moines, la., June 10. An-

nouncement was made here today by
James Parsons, attorney for Ben I.
Salinger and C. H. Burlingame, two
of three indicted promoters of the
Midland Packing company of Sioux

, City, that all three of the officials
'would return to Iowa at once, sur-
render themselves to federal authori-
ties and give bonds pending trial. All
three of the indicted promoters have
been missing since the return of the
federal grand jury indictments.
J' Parsons denied that any of the
three had been outside of the United
States.
?;.An agreement was reached yester
day between Parsons and the federal
prosecutor whereby his clients and
Fred Sawyer, the third man under in-

dictment, who has retained ' other
counsel, will return to South Dakota
voluntarily to face trial, following a

compromise on the bonds to be de-

manded.

Scientist Treatments
Cause Doctors to Quit

Spokane, Wash., June 10. Chil-
dren of the Hutton settlement, a
large orphanage near here, were with
out medical attention today as the re-

sult of the resignation of the entire
medical staff last night. The phy-
sicians said they would not be re-

sponsible for the health of the chil-
dren if Christian Science treatments
by attendants were allowed.

Semenoff on Way to Russia.
Toronto, Ont., June 10. Gregorie

Semeneff, Cossack ataman, arrived
here last night enroute to Vancouver,
B. C. from where he intends to sail
to rejefln what remains of his

army, now said to be in
the northern part of China.

Special
' Week ml June 8 I It, Inclusive.

Lvp Claw of Araloa Crape Drink.
Twn Large Delkteus Sugar Ceokies,
Choice of Special Ham ar Cham Sand-
wich ALL FOR 10a

ALL SIX RESTAURANTS

Gingham, $15 to $25

Ratines ,$19. 50 on up
Linens, $19.50 on up
Dotted Swiss, $25

Dotted Voiles, $19.50
to $25

the personality of its wearer.

Among our exquisite mid-
summer models we can find
for you frocks that will com

plement you in manner, in
color, in styling and in indwidr

Ready.ta.Wear Third Floor

disposed is denied by advocates of
the measure. Many bodies ot Busi-

ness men of that section have adopted
resolutions in favor of the enactment
of the proposed legislation.

Delay Might Kill BilL
The main fear of the admnistration

is that postponement beyond the
current session will mean the death
of the measure, or even if it should
be assured of passage at a later
time, the damage will have been done
and the government have been
obliged to retire from the merchant
shipping business at a tremendous
sacrifice of valuable property. A
the president and his supporters view
the situation there will be no oppor-
tunity, by reason of lack of time, to
dispose of the subsidy bill in the
regular session of congress which
will be begun in December. That
session must end, by constitutional
limitation, on March 4, 1923, giving
the session a life of only three
months. During these three months
congress must enact all the annual
supply bills and experience has
shown that short sessions are usual-

ly consumed in attending to these
measures, with little, if any, time for
other legislation.

In these circumstances President
Harding, and those in his adminis-
tration with whom he has taken
counsel on the subject, believe that
the only hope for the enactment of
the subsidy bill within any measur-
able period lies in obtaining action
on it at the present session. Oppos-
ing their aim is a large body of con-

gressmen who are not objecting to
the bill on principle, but are worried
over their political fences and are
anxious to get back to their con-
stituencies in this congressional elec-
tion year. The president holds, how
ever, that the salvation of the mer-
chant marine is of more importance
than the mending of political fences,
and he has refused to be impressed
by any such considerations.
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'aril. June 10. (By A. P.-)-
Premier I'oincara is keenly inter
esled in direct news and impressions
Irom America and takei cire that
every prominent American who de
ires to lee him ihatl have an oppor

tunity of doinv so. He has fre
nuently suggested that distinguished
Amerirans should call on him so that
he might obtain hrst-hr.'t- d inform
ation on the situation at Washington
and the varying phasei of public
opinion in America toward trance,

The premier has so far advanced
in hia ability to apeak English that
he now talki quite readily, although
he began to learn the language only
in the early winter of 1918, after
President Wilson s arrival in Paris

While he is extremely anxious that
Americana should understand France.
he ferli it is equally the duty of
r-- i .. . , ,rrcnenmen 10 iniorm inemseives
about America.

James W. Gerard, former Amer
iean ambassador to Germany; Hugh
Wallace, former ambassador at Pans,
and Charles H. Sherill, former Amer
ican minister to Argentina, ire among
the prominent Americans who have
been received by the premier recently

Industry Captains in Paris.
More Americana than usual appear

to be in fcurope this year, studying
political and financial conditions. w,
W. Atterbury, vice president of the
Pennsylvania railroad, has just re
turned to Paris from prolonged in
quiries into the economic conditions
of Spain, Italy, Germany and Czecho
slovakia.

Clarence M. Wooley, president of
the American Radiator company, has
left Parii with several directors of
that' company to examine business
conditions in Italy, Austria and Ger-

many. The majority of the com
pany s directors are now m Europe

Navy Appropriations
Bill Reported to Senate

Washington, June 10. Appropria
tion of $294,235,000 are made in the
annual naval appropriation bill as re
ported out today by the senate ap
propriations committee. This repre
sents a net increase of S42.96S.000
over the house bill, but $131,251,000
less than requested by the Navy de-

partment.
The bill is to be called up next

Monday, by agreement to lay aside
the pending tariff bill temporarily.
under plahs made by Senator Poin- -
dexter, republican, Washington, who
will have active charge of the naval
budget.

Much less opposition than usual
was anticipated in the senate because
of the committee's action in agreeing
with the house to an enlisted person-
nel of 86,000 men and 19,500 marines,
but notice has been given of objec-
tion to several of the committee in-

creases. Senator King, democrat,
Utah, expected to move to reduce
the marine corps personnel to 10,000
men and to terminate marine opera-
tions in Haiti and Santo Domingo.

Principal increases in navy appr-
opriates noted in the committee re-

port were: Navy building, $10,000,-00- 0;

new aircraft, $6,537,000; pay,
$26,016,000; engineering $2,695,000,
and construction and repair ot ves-

sels, $2,000,000.

Settlement of Irish

Snarl Soon Is Likely

London, June 10. (By A. P.)
After todays meeting of the British
signatories of the Anglo-Iris- h treaty
it was stated that Arthur Griffith,
president of the Dail Eireann, would
meet Prime Minister Lloyd George
this afternoon and that it was likely
a settlement of the questions at issue
would be reached.

Millions Fish-Di- e on Pender
Coast; Cause Unknown

Wilmington. N. G. June 10. Mil
lions of fish, ranging in size from
one-inc- h bottom feeders to five-fo- ot

sharks are dying along the Pender
coast and are being washed upon the
beaches in shoals over a stretch of
20 miles. Dr. J. H. Hamilton; county
health officer, has requested the gov
ernment fisheries bureau to send e
perts here to determine the cause of
the phenomenon. He said that the
fish possibly were killed by lightning
during the severe electrical storms
of the oast few days.

A local geologist has advanced the
opinion that a subterranean eartn-quak- e

is responsible for the occur- -

Eventually
Chiropractic
Why Not Now?

Dr. Frank F. Burhorn
(Palmer School Chiropractor) '

Suite 414-42- 6 Securities build-

ing, corner Sixteenth and Famara
streets.

Phone, Douglas 5347. Office
hours, 9 a. m. to 8 p. m.

Office adjustments are 12 for
S10, or 30 for $25. Office equip-
ped with 12 individual adjusting
and rest rooms, also complete spino-graphic- al

laboratory for X ray an

Broad Gauge, Mature Salesmen
of proven integrity men of energy action and
sincerity of purpose who possess the ability to con-
vince and to eommand confidence will find auto-
mobile business offers their best opportunity for
permanent and agreeable money-makin- g business
either as salesmen or dealers.
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iltonPogersJLVAND SONS COMPANY
Hardware Household Util'tiec.

1315 HARNEY 5T.'
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Peerless Refrigerators
At Special Reduced Prices

Here Is an Opportunity 14 Styles and Sizes
From Which to Select Low Prices, Easy Terms

Wisconsin "Koldair" No. 702
This "Koldair" Refrlgrerator is
oughly Iniulated with an
Doay 01 oaoriess wood and
lining, oeauiiiuiiy nniahed
exterior and contains mm,
features. A fine type of the
priced Refrigerator. It has a
ice rating;, ica compartment

cunrcmcnc styie, in a desired sise.

Wisconsin "Peerless" No. 10

Clammy Feet
One of tie cornQooeit of foot af-

flictions and a very disagreeable
one Is clamminess. It is caused by
poor circulation.

And poor circulation is inevitable
when you wear ordinary shoes with
rigid shanks, in which your foot is
held aa if In a straight-jacke- t, so
that the arcb-mucl- es grow flabby
from disuse.

The Cantilever Shoe promote! full
free circulation. Impuritlei are
carried oft in the blood Instead of
exuded through the pores, and nor
saal warmth and drynesa of the feet
is maintained.

The natural i.ats and flexible
shank of Cantilevej-- allow every
part of the foot and all lta muscles
to function like the finest mecha-
nismwhich they are.

There is no distortion, no restric-
tion. You walk or stand with less
fatigue than you would have believed
possible. Foot ilia disappear, and
you can dismiss any worry you may
have had about weak arches.

The new Cantilever styles would
satisfy the vainest of women.

All guesswork eliminated; every
shoe is now fitted by with-
out extra charge to you.
Sliei 8 to 11, Widths AJLU to EE

For Men and Women
HOSIERY, SPATS and BCBBEBS

Sold In Omaha Only by
' CA5TILEYER SHOE SHOP

New Location
1709 Howard Street

, Opposite Y. YT. C. A. Bolldlng
Write for Free Booklet

How Often Have You
, Said It?

When you have heard some great pianist play and afterwards iaj :
"I would give anything in the world if I cou' play like that."

The Pianola
Makes It Possible

The Great Aeolian Company pioneered the player piano business and
have accomplished the things that seemed impossible in the PlayerPiano. Through the Pianola or the incomparable Duo Art you can
have at your command at all times the exact expression of the
World's Master Artists at their best

Aeolian Pianolas, $495 and Up
Duo Art Pianolas, $750 and Up

What eould bring more unlimited and lasting pleasure to the June
Bride, or the bride who is today celebrating her anniversary.

Tour Old Piano Taken in Exchange.
Convenient Terms on the Balance

$55)75
This Wisconsin "Peerless" Re- -

lLpei ?.c e"nel. odorless
lined with Mineral Wool!

IpSct ,nultor, finished
g--

a vanlsed steel, baked
Thi.'w".81?"1 "nln "roughout
for strength durability

is unequalledand,.

Convenient Frost
Terms

. If
Desired.

"Peerless Refrlger-N- o.

qualities of 10 de--

.... . jvvid. ica rating.

King Water
Cooler

9 Monday
Only

69c
A ralvanlied 1 r a a
water container for"use In refrigerators.Will fit anywhere io
the .Ice chamber. In-

suring plenty of cold
water all tha time.
While they y

694,

(t)AKFOJlD
VZ MOsric Co.

419 South 16th Street

Wisconsin "Peerless" No. 13

Oar
Prices

Gaaraateei
tha

Lewcat

Tim Omaha Baa is ptw
scaling iss raaaWrt
sriik aawrpaasad
3pert Pafa aU tU

aws fas tka world (

This Is another ef the Wisconsin
ators possessing all tha good

auuvc jt, nine uutereni
style a taller box and narrower.
Mineral wool insulated, white
enamel lined, and has all the san-
itary features of the "Peerless"
Refrigerators the sanitary glass
drip trap, the Cleansabl Wall
Flues, etc, all exclusive "Peer-
less" features. This box Is a

style. A tO-l- Ice capacity.

$1.59 for Cliining and Pressing
We've ree'twaa' ear prices far awaS

twa ar three-piec- e salts. Well eeli ier
nrf deliver.

DRESHER BROTHERS
2317 faraaai AT. 94S

alysis. Aav. c Bee Want Ads boost business.


